MR 651 – WARRINGAH FREeway
BUS LAYOVER FACILITIES

Between Miller and Falcon Streets,
Cammeray

North Sydney Council

Roadworks, Drainage and other
Miscellaneous Works

Contract No: 09.2615.1152
Drawing Registration Number: 0651.329.RC.2510

INFORMATION FOR TENDERERS
REQUEST FOR TENDERS

Prepared: GHD Pty Ltd, Parramatta
          October 2009

Tender Issue
PREAMBLE
The work under this contract includes the construction of a bus layover facility in an area of an existing breakdown lane along the Warringah Freeway.

The road works includes earthworks, stormwater and subsurface drainage, pavement, signage, lighting, cycleway, connection to existing roadworks and other ancillary works including construction of bus drivers amenities facility, adjustment to utilities and new water supply, sewer and electricity supply.